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POETRY.
For the Mercury.

LET HE BEST.
Sister I am lone, unblest,
On your bosom If' “

Softly fades tbs even;
I am lone and s&d to-nig __
Faintly on my spirit flow 
Memories of long ago,
Visions of the vanished years 
Childhood's hopes, and girlhood’s fears, 
Dreams of joy that long have fled, 
Hopes that withered, and are dead, 
Idols that I treasured up, ^ ^

t^for aye,: ,

Idols that I treasured up, 
Longings after fame's bright 
BUM Ith ought woulilast fo 
Pleuee that h«»e a

f am weary, lone, unblest,
On your bosom let me rest,

For my idols, one by one,
Have been broken ; all are gone,
Dreams too bright for earth to claim, 
Dreams of love. and dreams of fame ; 
And In twihght's deepening gloom 
I a* weeping o’er their tomb,
Only longing now to lie 
Where the low winds gently sigh,
Where the dewy flowers i.ay weep 
Softly o’er my dreamless sleep,
Longing for my name to be 
Forgotten now by all but thee.

I am weary, lone, unblest,
On your bosom let me rest.

Hetty Hazelwood.

Lessons from an Old Merehan t.
Jonathan Starves, of New Y ork, nt the 

dinner given in his honor on the occasion of 
his retirement from active business lately, 
gave the following golden counsel to young

Now, gentlemen, since there is nothing 
that I can talk about that you do not under
stand a great deal better than I do, I propose 
to say a few words for the benefit or the 
young men outside, and if you approve of 
what is said, let it be considered as said by 
this Grand Jury of Merchants now assembled

One of the first lessons that I received was 
in 1818, when I was 11 years of age. My 
grandfather had collected a fine flock of me
rino sheep, which were carefully cherished 
during the war of 1812 ’15. I was a shepherd 
boy, and my business was to watch the sheep 
in the field. A boy who was more fond of 
his books than of sheep was sent-with me, 
but left the work to me, while he lay in the 
shade with his books. I finally complained 
of this to the old gentleman. I shall never 
forget his benignant smile as he replied :— 
“ Never von mmd, if you watch the sheep 
you will have the sheep ?” I thought to my
self, what does the old gentleman mean ? I 
don’t expect to have any sheep. My aspira
tions were quite moderate in those days, and 
a first-rate merino buck was worth $100. I 
could not exactly make out what he meant, 
but I had great confidence in him, as he was 
a judge, apd had been to Congress in Wash
ington’s time; so I concluded that it was all 
right, whatever he meant, and went out con
tentedly with the sheep. After I got to the 
field, I could not get the idea out of my head. 
Finally I thought of my Sunday lesson : 
“ Thou hast been faithful* over a tew things, 
I will make thee ruler over many things.” 
Then I understood it. Never you mind who 
neglects his duty, be you faithful, and you 
will have your reward*! I do not think it 
will take many lads as long as it did me to 
understand this proverb.

I received my second lesson soon after I 
came to this city, as a clerk of the late Ly
man Reed. A merchant from Ohio, who 
knew me, came to purchase goods of Mr. 
Reed. He expressed his gratification at see
ing me there, and said to me : ‘Make your
self so useful that they can't do without you.’ 
I took this meaning quicker than I did the 
proverb about Vie sheep. Well, 1 worked 
upon these two ideas until Mr. Reed offered 
me an interest in his business.

The first morning after the co-partnership 
was announced, Mr. James Greer, the'oldtea 
merchant, called to see me, and said “You 
are all right now; I have one word of advice 
to give you ; be careffil who you walk the 
streets with.” That was lesson number three.

In this connection I may repeat an anec
dote by the late Robert Lennox. A country 
merchant came into the store of Mr. Morton, 
a highly.respectable Scotch merchant,to pur
chase goods. He spoke about credit, refer
ence, £c. Mr. .Morton said : “I will give you 
what credit, you wish." “ But," said the 
merchant, “ I am an entire stranger to you." 
“Did I not," Mr. Morton replied, “see you at 
church with Robert Lennox ?" The stranger 
replied in the affirmative. “ Well, 1 will 
trust any man whom Robert Lennox will 
take to church with him."

I hope these three lessons of watchfulness 
over tneir interests of their employers ; 
watchfulness over thetr* partner’s interests 
and their own after they are joined, followed 
by intense watchfulness that no black sheep 
creep into their folds, may be impressed by 
these anecdotes upon the"minds of those for 
whom they are intended.

One other lesson I feel it necessary to in-

Bay Company In a very different way 
from what we had been led to believe. 
The matter then dropped.

Mr. Chauveau presented the report of 
the Committee on English honours. They 
recommended that • humble address be 
presented to Her Majesty, setting forth 
that the notification In the London Gazette 
of the 17th December was liable to ser
ious misconception in regard to Mr. Galt 
and praying her MMefifr to can* such 
remedy so be applied as may remove the 
grievance justly complained of by him.

Sir G. E. Cartier moved the third read 
ing of the fortification bill.

Mr. Mackenzie moVed in amendment, 
seconded by Mr. Holton, “That the bill 
be not now read a third time, but be

culcate—that of patience. With a little pa-
tience—most young men will find a position 
as high as they have fitted themselves to fill. 
In air the changes that have taken place in 
my firm since 1S22, no partner has been 
brought in who has not served in the1 estab
lishment.—And now I leave mv house well 
organized, prosperous and free from compli
cations, still in the hands of those who have 
served in it as clerks, for a longer or shorter

Eeriod. I mention this as an encouragement 
> young men to persevere in the faithful 
performance of their duties.

be expended In such works until a separ
ate estimate for each to be constructed 
shall be submitted to Parliament ; and 
that the amount to be spent each year

third time on a division and passed.
The Militia Bill was brought up for 

consideration. Mr Pope moved in am
endment, seconded by Mr. Galt ; let. That 
it is expedient and unjust for the militia 
staff officers to receive large sums in pay
ment, while the battalion and Co. officers 
on whom the expense and labour of keep
ing up the volunteers devolved, are most 
inadequately paid for their labour and 
expense. 2nd. That no money be paid 
the staff officers for their services until 
provision be made for the payment of all 
the officers of the force, on a just and 
equitable basis, according to their respec
tive duties and rank. After some dis- 
cussion the amendment was laid over,the 
debate being adjourned.

Bask Ball.—A match will be played on 
the 25th inst., between the.Dundas ‘Independ
ents,’ and the ‘Maple Leaf Club’ of Guelph. 
The former sent the challenge, and will in 
conequence, play here.

Concerning Cricket.—A special com 
mittee meeting of the Maple Leaf and 
Guelph Cricket Clubs was held last even 
ing at the Court House Hotel, at which 
an amalgamation of the two Clubs was 
«uccessfully effected. The union of the 
two Clubs will be a decided advantage to 
the cricketing powers of Guelph, as the 
best skill, and the most contumacious 
perseverance of both can be brought 
front to front with all comers. The fol
lowing were elected office-bearers for the 
present season President, F. J. Chad
wick, Esq.; Vice-President, Mr. William 
Sunley ; Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. A. 
Sharpe. On account of the unfavorable 
state of the weather to-day, the game 
which was announced has been postponed 
until Monday at 2 p. m.

The Marquis of Huntly has had a nar
row escape while boar-hunting near 
Moorshedabad. A tremendous wild boar 
was speared, and the infuriated animal 
cut one of the horses and "seized the 
Marquis of Huntly by the foot, but with
out doing him any injury.

SHEEP SHEARS.
A large variety of SHEEP SHEARS, 

various qualities, and approved patterns 
now selling at

JOHN HORSMAN’S. \

.........birt'h’s!..............

In Elora, on Wednesday, the nth inst., the 
wile of Mr. John Cotswold, carpenter,' 
of a daughter.

DIED.

Cox.—In Elora, on the morning of Sunday,
’. (Hh inst., Ellen,youngest daughter of M. 
Cox, Esq., of Arthur township, aged 27

Butchart. —Ill Michigan, on the 4th inst., 
John Butchart, aged SI years, formerly 
a resident of, and one of the first 
settlers in, Eramosa.

MONTREAL

mm STEAMSHIP (O Y.

GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN f .IN E—<$nebee to Liver

pool every Saturday. 
OliASGOW’ LINE—Quebec to Glas- 

Tlim

THE SPIÜN6 TRADE

STEWART
Tfcoae

Grape
Dress Goods

AT STEWART’S
Only n York Shilling per yard.

STEWART
HAS JUST RECEIVED the largest and most 

choice stock of New Spring Goods he has 
ever shown, ami resiK-etfttlly requests attention to 

the great difference in price from last year, being 
at least One-third Lower.

STEWART
HAS opened a case of White Drab an.i Grey 

Stays, that tit the body and not the body 
the stays. Highly recommended by the Faculty.

STEWART’S
CARPET STOCK is the largest west of Toronto, 

and 1-eing all this season’s importations the 
designs ami colors are new.

STEWART’S
STOCK OF TAPESTRY is larg 

ami choice. Styles are new, and will l. 
ottered very low, commencing at 75 cents.

STEWART’S
N'EW

GOLDEf j LION

5
BANKRUPT STOCK!

K2ILKS.

BLACK AND COLORED.

Parliament of Canada.
HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Ottawa, May 15.
Hon. Mr. Langevin moved the third 

reading of the bill for the organization of 
the Department of Agriculture.

Mr. Mackenzie moved in amendment 
“ That the bill be not, now read a third 
time, but that it be resolved that in the 
opinion of this House it is inexpedient to 
establish a Department of Agriculture, as 
it is the evident intention of the British 
North American Act to place matters 
relating to agriculture under the control 
of the Local Governments, and thaf, the 
duties relating to Agriculture which 
fairly belong to such department can be 
less expensively performed by being as
signed to some ether department of the 
Government."

After some discussion the amendment 
was lost. Yens, 45 ; Nays, 91.

Hon. Mr. Howland moved the third 
reading of the bill to increase the duty on 
spirits, to impose excise duty on refined 
petroleum, and to provide for the inspec
tion thereof.—Carried.

The House went into committee of 
ways and means and reported resolutions 
granting a supply of.502.920 for the 
year ending June 30th. 1808, and $7,901, 
855 for the year ending June 30th, 1869.

Sir J. A. Macdonald announced that he 
hoped the state of the public business 
would allow the house to be prorogued 
on Wednesday.

À message was brought down from his 
Excel'encv transmitting a despatch from 
the Duke of Buckingham. Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, in reply V. the ad
dress of both houses, asking the annexa
tion to Canada of Rupert’s Land and the 
North-west Territory. The despatch, 
which was of som° leng’li. stated that 
législation by the I perial Parliament 
would be necessary lvfn. - i he territory in 
question could be transferred to Canada, 
and that the Imperial Government, were 
prepared to introduce a Bill for that pur
pose, regard l>eing had to the rights of 
the Hudson's Bay Company.

Hon. Mr. Holton asked if Government 
would bring this matter before^ the house 
before the session closed.

Sir J. A. Macdonald said the honorable 
gentleman's question might ataud as a

Considerable objection was taxen to the 
policy of the Uovj-tuuon; oa thi^ subject,

gow every 1

CABIN. -Guelph to Liverpool, $79.50 and $89.50 
STEERAGE, -lit do $30.50.
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, $69.50 and $49.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do $4.5.50.
STEERAGE, do do $29.50.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued to bring friends out, at the 
lowest rates. For Tickets. State-rooms, and 
every information, apply to

«EO. A. OXNARD,
Agent, fi. T. R

Guelph, April 29, 1868. daw ly

OLIVER DITSON & CO.
277 Waslilngton-st.,Boston,

PUBLISH upwards of 500 Music Books, eom- 
p isiug Theoretical nd Practical Works in 

| every brunch of Musical Science. Among these 
, are Richardson's New Method for the Piano, $3.75 ; 
| Modern Sehool for the Organ, by Zundell. $4 ; 
; li tssini's Art of Singing (complete) $4; Abridged, 
j $3; Spolir's Violin (complete) $4 : Abridged. $2 ;
I Uerbiguier’s Flute. $:t ; • The Homt Circle Series’ 
i ol Piano-forte Music, 9 vols. eaeh. plain, $2.50; 
i ("lotit, $3; Gilt, $4: Buumhacli'sSacred Quartets,
I Cloth, $2.7.5 : Boards, $2.50 ; The Harp of Judah 
I and The Jubilate, by L. O. Emerson, each $1.38 ; 

Golden Wreath and Merry Chimes, by Emerson, 
each 50c. Also, all the Standard Operas, Masses. 
Oratorios and Cantatas, and a complete series of 
Librettos. Complete Catalogues of Books ami 

I Sheet Music will be furnished 
J Boston, May 7. 180.8

i application.

The opinion of aU that

ifiwisn

DRESS
GOODS

Are Choice in Designs and 
Colors, and at

Very Low Prices.

CHEAP

Photographs!
W. BURGESS
BEOS leave to inform his friends and the pul* 

lie of Guelph and surrounding country that 
| liavuig received a large lot or FRAMES suite-

Christmas Presents,
i lie will tlirough th - HOLIDAYS furnish all kinds 

of Photographs at greatly

BRICES.
Parties wishing to make presents of Photo* 

graphs to their friends should ca at once. y

PIGTTJE/Efe
of all kinds furnished in the tirst style of the art.

IT!- Gallery above John A. Wood’s Grocery 
Stoic.

W. BURGESS
Guelpli.lSth December. 18i"7. dw

IflWâlf
Is now showing fur the Spring Trade

T^-KW DAMASKS,
1\j"EW REPS,

1^-KW CHINTZES. 

y^EW LENO CURTAINS,

1^"EW MUSLIN CURTAINS 

LACE CURTAINS.

m. STEWART.
lîu.'.iph, jù Ma;, 1S03. dw

HAS PURCHASED

A WHOLESALE BANKRUPT STOCK OF

VS* Call and partake of the Immense Bargains. 
Goods at Astonishing Low Prices.

Great Reduction in the Price oi 
Grey Factory Cottons.

All Wool Canada Tweeds at 60e. and 08c., worth $1. Don’t delay.

JOHN HOGG.
Guelph. May 13, 1868.

MILLINERY
STRAW GOODS,

JACKETS AND

Parasols
THE MOST

ATTR ACTI VE S T O C K

In the Trade. Inspection Invited.

M.iy 13, 1808. j\. O. BUCHAM.

CALEDONIA 1
N—r L'OHgl-ul, 0» the Ottawa, O0UM7I 

cott, Ontario, 11

■V A.M.P.aiANBLLt
■ Hotel.

_______ !----- -- -I of a superior eider for
over two hundred persons, will be open tor the 
reception of visitors on the 1st of June next. The 
House is fitted up hi the first style, and Is replete
r to elegant and fi

with accommoc"

with every accessory demanded by modem : 
of comfort and convenience. The Halls and
ties a , the Public Rooms for I—spacious, t_____
and Gentlemen elegantly finished, 
Apartments comfortable and o 
and well ventilated, and 
liandsome manner. The 1 
very numerous, In a wing specially 
them, and constantly supplied with thT 111 
Waters from the Bprinm’by costly steam"p 

engines. To meet the requirements *r

able and copaenlaBt, afl loC 
The Hot ad cSftaLi a

Billiard Room, Bowling Alley, 
men ta. The fleMne .White I

For farther information, please address
A. M. F. GLVNILLI, Proprietor, MonireeL 

Montreal, 30th April dw2

Medical Dispensary

HaRVEY'S
PATENT

BENZOLINE
For instantly removing

Sreaee, Oil, W»r, Paint, Tar 
and other Spate from MIA, 

t'elret, cloth and IM 
«lore*, Cearpet»,

And all kimls of fabrics, without injuring the 
most delicate colors. Price 25c perbox

Sole Proprietor,
E.HARVBY,

Chemist and Druggist, Wyndham-St., Guelph

STANDARD
Life Assurance Company

(Established 1826.)

Accumulated Fund £3,700,005 Is. 4d. Stg

DAVIDSON A. CHADWICK,
Agents at Guelph.

THE STANDARD strongly advocates the Bill 
now before the House under which Insur

ance Companies are required to make certain de
posits with the Government. The Standard is 
ready and willing to make any deposit required, 
thus guaranteeing to the fullest extent the Policy 
Holders. 13* Every information to those desir
ous of insuring will be given at the office of

DAVIDSON A CHADWICK, 
Town Hall Buildings.

Guelph, 18th April, 1868. dw

s°da
FOR SALE.

ASH-“ Gamble’s.”

CAUSTIC SO DA-'Gamble’s,’ ‘Widnes’, 
■ Alkali Comp’y,’ ‘Garrett’s.’

SAL. SODA.
CHLORIDE OF LIMS.
PALM OIL.

W. T. BENSON,
37 St Peter Street, Montreal' 

Montreal, 1st April, 186» dw-6nr-‘

THE TRUTH, THE WHOLE TRUTH,
AND NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH.

THE RIGHT JPLACÈ to find the Largest and Most Fashionable Stock of Ladies and 
Gents'"Boots and Shoes, is at

JOHN McNEIL'S.
THE RIGH r PLACE to find all New Goods, and best selected Stock of Misses and Child

ren’s Boots and Shoes, is at
JOHN McNEIL’S.

THE RIGHT PLACE to And the best value for your READY MONEY, in any line of 
Boots and Shoes, French, American, Canadian or Home Manufacture, is at

JOHN McNEIL’S.
1J1HE RIGHT PLACE to find Gent's Sewed Gaiters and Balmorals- all of Home Manufac-

JOHN McNEIL’S.
THE RIGHT PLACE to find a nice Boot, a good Boot, ora Home Manufactured Boot 

is at
JOHN McNEIL'S.

THE RIGHT PLACE to Hn<l tlmb I MANUFACTURE and can sell Boots and Shoes 
CHEAPER than any other Establishment, Wholesale or Retail in the County of Wellington, is 

to call one and all, at
JOHN McNEIL’S.

Montreal Boot and Shoe Store, Wyndham-St., Guelph.
For Coeh Only. All work Warranted.

Guelph, May 5, 1868. daw 2w

Try those Splendid New Figs
AT THIRTY CENTS PER BOX.

©raage® amt ILeimea&t
Walnuts, Filberts, Almonds, Chocolate Creams, Gumdrops 

and every other Nicety.
Well, but where is all this to be got? Why, where would ÿou expect to get them lirst-class but at** 

finelvh. mil SUroh. MM dw H . T31ÜRÎIYÎ8

fruits
FRESH ARRIVALS AT

No. 2, .
Day’s Block, . > Guelph,

Canned Peaches
Pears 

“ Plums 
“ Cherries 
“ Apples'. Ac.

BOTTLED JAMS
Strawberry

Gooseberry 
Damson

Currants, &c. 
A choice lot of Stilton and 

Pine Apple Cheese.

E. CARROLL & GO.,
No. 2, Wyndham Street.

Guelph, April 20, 1868 daw :

Fire Crackers.
’ OIIE best Fire Crackers that c m be got for sale 
j wholesale and retail at the

Dominion Store !
Upper Wyndham Street next to the Wellington 

Hotel, Gue ph.

FISEtEti GEAR
of all kinds for sale.

MRS ROBINSON 
UpperWvndham Street, Guelph.

Guelph, ,8th May 1868. law

Notice to Builders.
AN Y quantity of sand for sale at the Pit, uext 

to the Cemetery, or delivered.
WILLIAM CHIPCHAHE. 

Guelph, Apri!_24, 1863 dw lia

FUNERALS

WILLIAM BROWHLOW.
UNOERTAK__ „

'I HOP, in rear of the WELLINGTON HOTEL, 
J Douglas Street. Housa in rear of Mr. F. W. 
tone’s Store, and fronting the Mr Ground.

r Bmi At i
As usual in Town and Country. Coffins always 

on hand and made to order on the shortest notice. 
Terms very moderate.

, WM. BROWNLOW. 
Guelph, March||ffi-j8W. daw v

THE BARCLAY

SEWING-MACHINE.
WITHOUT any exception, the Barclay Sew

ing Machine, manufactured by the British 
American Sewing Machine Company,

AT PARIS, ONTARIO,
is the best in the Dominion of Canada for general 
purposes. An examination is merely requested, 
which will be to the advantage of these intending 
to purchase. All machines warranted.

Also, agent for the D2 LTON KNI * iTN 1 MA
CHINES. one of the be® machines in the market

MOSES BECHTEL,
•„he Conn*- -1

Blair Post C 
Agent for Guelph: MRS. HUNTER, Fancy 

Store, Wyndham Street.
Guelph, Jan 22, 1868. dw

R. GALBRAITH
TAILOR,

ST. GEORGE’S SQUARE, GUELPH,
In rear of the English Church,

BEGS to inform the inhabitants of Guelph and 
vicinity that he has rented the premises late

ly occupied by Mr. Jeanneret, Watchmaker, where

Parties Furnishing their Own 
Goods

Will always find him on hand ready to attend to 
their orders. AU work carefully executed and on 
reasonable terms.

Sarment» 
and Cut

Guelph, A]

DO |

OPPOSITE THE MARKK’
GUELPH.

SHOICK LIQUORS, Cigars, Oysters, Ac., *
I&Honn|haiUl‘ M[ea,e fnruishe<L

0er" DENIS BUNV4t*i
Guelph, December 2, lier.


